TERMINAL FEED SERVICE
REAL-TIME MOTOR CARRIER STATUS INFORMATION
AN IANA INTERMODAL INFORMATION SERVICE

IMPROVES EFFICIENCIES AT GATES

The Terminal Feed Service is an important time and money-saving benefit available only to UIIA Participants. The service provides immediate electronic updates of Motor Carrier information directly to Terminals, Container Yards and Depots. Now facilities can instantly confirm the Motor Carrier’s interchange status saving you the extra step of providing these updates manually.

A BENEFIT EXCLUSIVELY FOR UIIA SUBSCRIBERS

The UIIA has been reducing the cost of interchanging intermodal equipment among leasing companies, motor, ocean and rail freight carriers since 1974. The Terminal Feed Service provides detailed, real-time motor carrier data electronically. A Flat ASCII file is provided hourly via SFTP to facilities for integration into their internal system. In addition, a quick and easy web interface is also available for facilities not requiring system integration.

PROGRAM FEATURES

Standard Data Feed Includes:

- UIIA Trucker ID
- Standard Carrier Alpha Code (SCAC)
- Motor carrier contact information
- Confirmation that the motor carrier meets the specific requirements of the Equipment Provider
- Equipment Provider Internal Motor Carrier Code (if applicable)

- Insurance expiration dates:
  - General Liability
  - Auto Liability
  - Cargo
  - Trailer Interchange
JOIN THESE UIIA EQUIPMENT PROVIDERS CURRENTLY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE TERMINAL FEED SERVICE

ACL/Grimaldi Group/Inarme • ANL Singapore Pte. Ltd. • APL Co. Pte Ltd/Eagle Marine Services • CMA-CGM (America) LLC • COSCO Shipping/COSCO (North America) • COSCO Shipping (Europe) GmbH • Evergreen Shipping (America) Corp. (incl. Hatsu Marine & Italia Maritima) • Hamburg Sud North America (incl. Crowley American Transport, Alianca & Kien Hung Shipping) • Hapag Lloyd (America), Inc. • Hyundai Merchant Marine • Maersk Agency USA, Inc. (Maersk Line/Safmarine/ Maersk Domestic/Sealand) • Matson Navigation Co. of Alaska LLC • Mediterranean Shipping • Ocean Network Express North America/Ocean Network Express PTE Ltd. • OOCL USA, Inc./OOCL (Europe) Ltd. • Pacific Int’l Lines • Pasha Hawaii Holdings LLC • Seaboard Marine Ltd. • SM Lines Corp. • Union Pacific Railroad • Wan Hai Lines Ltd • Yangming Marine Transport/Yangming (America) Corp. • Zim American Integrated Shipping.

CURRENT FACILITIES RECEIVING UIIA DATA

APL Central Global Gateway • APM Terminals • C & C Maintenance & Repair • CA United Terminals • California Cartage Co. • Ceres Terminals • ConGlobal – Portland • Conley Terminal • CSX Intermodal Terminals • Delta Containers Inc. • East Coast Warehouse • EMS Global Gateway • Everport Terminals • Fast Lane Transportation (CY) • First Coast Logistics • Florida Int’l Terminal (FIT) • Freeport – TX • Georgia Port Authority (GPA) • Global Terminal • GT Container Services • H & M Int’l Transportation • Harrington Trucking, Inc. • Husky Terminal • IMS • Int’l Asset Systems • Integrated Marine Svcs. • Intermodal Cartage – Haslet, TX, Memphis, TN, Nashville, TN, Wilmar TX • Int’l. Transportation Services (ITS) • Intransit Container (CY) • Jacksonville International Gateway (SSA Cooper) • J-T Trucking (CY) • Long Beach Container Piers E & F • Maher Terminals • Marex Intermodal • Montreal Gateway Terminals • NY Container Terminal (NYCT) • Norfolk International Terminal (NIT) • Norfolk Southern • North Carolina State Ports Authority (NCSPA) • Northstar National Repair (NNR) • Northwest Container Services • Pacific Container Terminal • Pacific Crane Maintenance Co., LP • Packer Avenue • PCT Tacoma • Pormtoc • Port Everglades • Port Houston (Bayport) • Port Newark Container Terminal (PNCT) • Port of Lewiston • Portland Container Repair • Ports America — Dundalk, New Orleans, Seagirt & Tampa, FL • Price Transfer — Customs Station • Quick180 • Red Hook • Seaport Intermodal — Ontario • Seattle T-18 • Shippers Transport — Seattle • Shippers Transport Express — Carson • South Carolina State Ports Authority(SCSPA), Wando Terminal, Wilmington NC, Dillon • Southern Intermodal Xpress • SSA Terminal — T-30 • SSAT Tacoma • Tacoma Container Terminal (TCT) • Talleyrand — Jacksonville • Terminal 57 & 58 — Oakland • Terminal A — Long Beach • Tioga Marine Terminal • Transmaritime Central • Transmaritime Phar and Laredo • Trapac • TTI — Long Beach, Oakland & Seattle • Ultra Depot • Union Pacific • United Intermodal Services • Universal Intermodal Services • Virginia Int’l. Terminals (VIT) • Washington United Terminals (WUT) • WBCT — Los Angeles • Yusen — Long Beach

Learn more about how you can expedite the interchange process by subscribing to Terminal Feed Service.
Contact Sherry Parnell at 301-982-3400, ext.348 Sherry.Parnell@intermodal.org

UIIA
11785 Beltsville Drive, Suite 1100 | Calverton, MD 20705-4049 | 301-982-3400, ext. 348
www.uiia.org
The UIIA and the Terminal Feed Service are programs of the Intermodal Association of North America.